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PUBLISHER ' S NOTE
There’s nothing passive about finding joy these days. No, we actually have to be
pretty darn deliberate about it. Any slacking in the joy department and we just might
succumb to the stress of the times.
Our worlds are smaller now. Home life matters more. And simple pleasures mean
everything. I keep returning to the thought that maybe that’s what this is all about – or
at least where I can find some meaning. It’s as if joy has been my homework and by
necessity I’ve had to rediscover and redefine it.
My two cents? Listen to great music. Eat good food. Help out a friend. And find awe at
least once a day. Not in big, bold, grandiose ways, just in the small moments – moments
that give life meaning and remind us that we are connected to this world – however
crazy the world might be right now.
Stay well everyone, and I hope the newspaper in your hands brings you joy in this
very moment.

Home Sweet Home

"Home Sweet Home" has certainly taken on new meaning in this
time of COVID-19. We hope you
find our special home section on
pages 10-14 helpful in creating
your home sweet home.

Life is not measured by the number of breaths we take, but by the
moments that take our breath away.” – Maya Angelou.

Can it be true?
Now T&T can come
right to you!
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“Maine in my mailbox. Yay!”
~Paula, (Malvern, PA)

Cover Artist Martha Baum

Martha Baum has been painting the coast of Maine for
more than 25 years. She grew up in Michigan, where she
spent summers on the water, sailing the Great Lakes. A
family trip to Penobscot Bay provided her first exposure
to the beauty of the Maine coastline, and the pull of the
ocean stayed with her. Martha found her way back to
Maine as an adult. The bold colors and striking light of
Midcoast Maine inspired her to begin a pursuit of drawing and design. Baum currently paints and teaches in her
studio in Bath. The beauty of the surrounding coastline
and islands, as well as inland woods and farms, inspire
her focus on an intense color palette and strong sense of
place. To see more of Martha’s work:
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Faith Gillman is a freelance writer/editor by night and loan processor by day. Mother of two and
“Nonnie” of two, she is happiest when given an opportunity to share the stories of the people
and places that make Maine the best place to be in every season. When she’s not working, Faith
spends her time with George and their Japanese Chins, Georgy and Rexy—that is when she’s
not busy maintaining her reputation as the “Kennebunk Dance Lady.”
Dean Johnson literally grew up in a local restaurant. His mother was the original Bessie of Bessie's in Ogunquit. He is the food critic for Merrimack Valley Magazine and spent over a decade
as food critic for the Lowell Sun. He's done food and humor columns for the Boston Globe and
wrote about music and media for the Boston Herald. His work has been in publications ranging
from Variety to Rolling Stone. He's also been a talk host at WBZ-AM.
Valerie Marier is a freelance journalist who has traveled the world writing for magazines and
newspapers. She moved to Maine from the New York metropolitan area thirty years ago. She
considers the Kennebunks home but loves every inch of the Pine Tree State. Val is a happy
wife, mother and grandmother who also enjoys knitting and reading, golf and travel, and
writes about them in her weekly blog, Wandering With Val (www.wanderingwithval.com).
Jo O'Connor is a local writer with deep roots in Kennebunkport. She is a mother of twins and the
founder/lead singer of the local band, The Dock Squares. She teaches Zumba and aqua classes, is
an online marketing communication professor at Northeastern University and Lasell College, and
has worked for the Boston Celtics, the Boston Garden/Fleet Center, CBS Radio, Sonesta Hotels,
and the Wang Center for the Performing Arts. Say hello at jfboconnor@gmail.com.
Dana Pearson is a writer and musician who lives in Kennebunk with his wife, Diane. His novels
Viewers Like You, Two Birds and The Muralist, as well as the humor column collection No, But Seriously: 1994-2007 and the short story collection Three Boat Lengths, can be found at www.amazon.
com/author/danapearson.
Also contributing is Captain Greg Metcalf with his expert Fishing Report, Randal Simon with "Simon
Says" and photographer Bob Dennis with "Through the Lens."
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Local talent Mike O’Hehir signs with a record label – and goes viral

by Jo O’Connor
Kennebunkport native
Mike O’Hehir has already
had a pretty impressive
career. And guess what?
He’s only 34. This guitar
playing-vocalist-composer
has been with a few bands,
toured the country, is a
self-taught musician, and,
to date, has produced two
CDs. A few months ago,

with his new Indie-folk
band Coyote Island, he
was signed to a UK-based
record label called Humble
Angel.
“I credit my mom
(Cordelia Ives) for car rides
with Stevie Ray Vaughn
and INXS cassette tapes.
Soon after, my Uncle Pete
(Ives) showed me some
pretty obscure punk bands.

I played bass first with a
few lessons and moved
to guitar around age 14.
I was really lucky to find
that passion here in Kennebunkport because there’s
a thriving music and arts
community that supported
me when I was starting out.
Even as a teenager, I was
able to book a lot of shows
locally and taught guitar
for a while to support
myself,” said O’Hehir.
While he was in a
few bands during his
time at Kennebunk
High School, it wasn’t
until he formed Old
Soul (2011-2016) that
he became motivated
build a career.
“Old Soul was successful in the folk music scene around the
Northeast, but there
was still lot that I
wanted to explore. So, I
moved across the country and started getting
into different genres
– California surf rock,
reggae, Latin and African percussion, some
R&B. Over the last few
years, I’ve been putting
all those experiences
together, and the result
is Coyote Island.”
O’Hehir finds it fortunate to be recording
songs in Maine because
of the laid-back energy
and rejuvenating qualities of the coast.

“Last summer, I felt
this urge to dive headfirst
into music. It was my time.
I teamed up with Providence-based producers Nic
Coolidge and Dan Verrill
to finally take my songs to
the next level. The result is
our debut single “Here Before,” which garnered rave
reviews and has more than
60,000 plays on Spotify, in
just two months.”
O’Hehir’s compositions
are both languid and easybreezy, the types of tunes
you want to listen to on a
humid, do-nothing day, or

perhaps put on while you
remotely work from home.
It’s this type of fluidity that
makes you want to listen to
his other tracks. To see him
play live is a cool, vibe-y
treat. It’s both chill and
intimate as he straddles the
lines of reggae, folk and
Indie effortlessly.
Coyote Island’s followup “Golden Rule” was just
released last week and is
being streamed in over
50 countries around the
globe. His next release “11,”
dropping on September 4,
will be accompanied by a

music video, shot by local
pros Rove Lab on location
at FunTown /Splashtown
USA in Saco.
“They were so kind to
allow us access to their
magical space. It seemed
far-fetched, but they liked
the music!”
Trust me, Mike O’Hehir
is the one to watch.
Catch Coyote Island at
Live Café on 169 Port Road
Lower Village Kennebunk,
every Saturday through the
fall from 5-7 PM.
FMI: coyoteislandmusic.
com

PUBLISHING SCHEDULE
Tourist & Town Issue Date

Thursday, September 17: T&T Anniversary Issue
Thursday, October 1: Fall Preview
Thursday, October 15: Special Features TBA
Thursday October 29: Special Features TBA
Thursday, November 12: Favorite Things 2020!
Thursday, November 26: Thanksgiving/Holidays
Thursday, December 10: Holidays & more
Thursday, December 24 – Holidays & more

DeadlineAds & PR

Tuesday, September 8
Tuesday, September 22
Tuesday, October 6
Tuesday, October 20
Tuesday, November 3
Tuesday, November 17
Tuesday, December 1
Tuesday, December 15

Musician/vocalist/composer Mike O'Hehir. Courtesy photo.

Together we can
turn a house into
your home.
Contact Mark to discuss new
purchase or reﬁnance options today!

Mark Sutton

NMLS# 202338
VP, Senior Residential Loan Oﬃcer
207-571-5645
msutton@biddefordsavings.com

Your Favorites Return

September 10th
hours

WED–FRI 4PM–CLOSE
SAT & SUN 12PM–CLOSE

www.batsonriver.com

OPEN DAILY
967-1150

TAKE OUT AND
CURBSIDE

BAKERY, DELI, CHEF-PREPARED MEALS, FROZEN ENTREES, WINE & BEER
1 MILLS ROAD, CAPE PORPOISE. MENUS @CAPEPORPOISEKITCHEN.COM
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“The Amazing Restoration of Maine’s
Seabirds - and What They Can Tell Us”
Tuesday, September 15, 7 PM

Dr. Donald Lyons, who now leads Audubon's seabird
programs in Maine, will be giving a talk on the health
of our seabird populations, and the outlook going
forward. York County Audubon will be presenting
this program online. It's available free of charge, but
advance registration is required. To register go to
yorkcountyaudubon.org. After registering, you will
receive a confirmation email containing information
about joining the program.
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Maine holds a special place in dogs' hearts
– just as dogs hold a special place in our own

by Dean Johnson
It’s no secret that people
flock to the Kennebunks
every summer to enjoy the
ideal Maine beach town
experience. But we’re not
the only ones who enjoy
summer here.
My niece and her husband recently were able to
escape the near-lockdown
conditions in Brooklyn and
enjoy the better part of a
week at our house.
Naturally, they brought
Baci, their Boston terrier. In
fact, they likely made the trip
primarily for their beloved
pet. Lockdowns can be a lot
more oppressive to our pets
than us, in part because they
know their regular routine is
in pieces, but they have no
idea why.
Baci is no stranger to the
Kennebunks. She has been
a regular visitor for years.
Her first beach walk, in fact,
took place on Goose Rocks
Beach when she was just a
few months old. Truth to
tell, she didn’t like it. There
were a tad too many new
sights, scents, and textures
for the young pup, the sensory overload was just too
much for her then.
That has all changed,
of course. My niece now
insists that every time their
car hits the Piscataqua River
bridge, Baci smells the salt
air, knows exactly where she

is going, and can barely stay
in the car.
So when the Brooklyn
crew does make it up here
these days, there is a regular
routine that involves taking Baci to one of the area
beaches every morning during allowable dog-walking
hours.
During one of those recent bow-wow pow-wows
at Gooch’s Beach, a stranger
approached my niece and
gave her an unexpected gift.
It was a tennis ball
wrapped in a small bag em-

bossed with paw prints. A
blue ribbon was tied around
the bag and attached to a
note. It said in part: “On
January 7, 2020, our beloved
fur baby, Scout, passed away
at 16. We are from NYC and
have vacationed in Kennebunkport with our two
pups for the past fourteen
summers and this is our
first since Scout’s passing.
Chasing tennis balls on the
beaches of Kennebunkport
was one of Scout’s favorite
things to do. Today, please
have fun playing ball in

Scout’s honor…and know
that he is smiling down.
Hugs and snugs, little one.”
My niece wasn’t the only
gift recipient that day, just
the first. Scout’s owners later
must have passed out nearly
two dozen balls.
I’m guessing every dog
owner reading this for the
first time is a mess right now.
And that’s okay.
The story, though sad, is
also a sweet reminder that us
humans aren’t the only ones
who know the Kennebunks
are a very special place.

An unexpected gift in memory of Scout.

Have Breakfast take-out on our Patio!

Open 8am-12noon, 6 days a week, closed on Wednesdays.
See our menu on our website.

TWO WAYS TO VISIT ALISSON'S!
ALISSON’S “ON THE ROCKS”
Our waterfront tent located behind Alisson’s
Open every day, 11 AM-9 PM
Reservations preferred, but walk-ins welcome!
To make a reservation: alissonsVIP.com or
call 207-967-4841
CURBSIDE TAKE-OUT
Offering our full menu, wine, beer & cocktails to-go!
Every day, 11 AM-9 PM
Order online at alissonsVIP.com or call 207-967-4841
Pick-up in designated curbside spots right out front!

www.alissons.com

Enjoy the breeze and a drink
at the Amore Patio Bar
Open atOpen
4pm Thursday-Sunday.
at 4 PM
Theme
nights
coming
in August!
Thursday - Sunday

Curbside, Car Hop, Patio for Take Out
“Love is the Maine Ingredient”
87 Main St, Ogunquit
207-646-6667

www.amorebreakfast.com
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KENNEBUNK | On the Marsh | Spacious Contemporary | Open Concept Floorplan
Large Windows with Views | Steps to Kennebunk Beach | 3 or 4 Bdrms | $1,495,000

CAPE PORPOISE | Bold Ocean Views | Charming New Englander | Park Like Grounds
Luxurious & Expansive Interior | Private, Deep Dock | $3,250,000

WATERBORO | 30 Acre Private Island | Great Elevation & Beaches
Deeded Right of Way with Parking Area | $175,000

KENNEBUNK | Spacious 3-4 Bdrm | Direct Access to Bridal Path | 1+ Acres
Between Downtown & Kennebunk Beach | $595,000

KENNEBUNKPORT | Stunning Estate on 8+ Acres | Professionally Landscaped Grounds
Marsh & Ocean Views | Between Cape Porpoise & Goose Rocks Beach | $2,449,000

KENNEBUNK | Steps to Gooch’s Beach | Impeccably Maintained Cape | Open Concept 3 Bdrm
Designed and Lived in by One Owner | Private Backyard Oasis | $955,000

KENNEBUNKPORT | 6+ Acre Sunset Farm with River Frontage | 2 Seperate Lots
Overlooking Cape Arundel Golf Course | Walk to Dock Square | $2,595,000

YORK | Stunning Private Residence | Park Like Grounds
Unobstructed Views of Horse Filled Pastures | $1,725,000

Follow us!
165 Port Road, Kennebunk, Maine 04043 | 207-967-3883 | pmrealestate.com
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Hope Woods: building a spectacular nature trail with access for all

by Faith Gillman
“Plans are only good
intentions unless they immediately degenerate into
hard work.” Peter Drucker,
educator and author (1909
-2005)
The Hope Cemetery Corporation and The Friends of
Hope Cemetery, along with
the Kennebunk Land Trust,
know about the “good intentions” of making plans,
and fortunately for the local
community, they also know
how to put those plans into
action.
In late August work began on a universally accessible trail in Hope Woods,
a 72-acre parcel of undeveloped land in the heart of
downtown Kennebunk. The
Gordon Collins (front), project manager of the Hope Woods project is part of the Hope
universally accessible trail project is joined by Kennebunk Woods Conservation InitiaSavings Bank volunteers Mark Ross (left) and Kyle Barrett

tive, a campaign to help ensure the financial integrity
of Hope Cemetery, fund
trail enhancements and
provide upkeep and stewardship of Hope Woods.
The campaign kicked off in
2018 with a fundraising goal
of $1.4 million.
That goal was achieved
in May of 2019 with the help
of grants, many donors, and
Kennebunk townspeople
voting yes on a ballot question asking for approval for
the town to donate $100,000
to the Hope Woods conservation campaign.
Betsy Stevens, president
of Hope Cemetery Corporation thinks overwhelming
support from the people
of Kennebunk was a key
factor in the success of the
campaign.

Guidelines for the use of
Hope Woods

Hope Woods
Universally Accessible
Trail Stats

•

•
•
•
•
•
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Michael Cooper is the “hands-on” owner of Caribou
Recreation Development, the company contracted to do the
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Hope Woods is open daily, year-round,
from dawn to dusk. Please maintain social
distancing and leash dogs at all times. Please
pick up after your pet.

Proposed finish date: Middle of
October (weather permitting)
Trail length: Approximately .9
miles; approximately .5 miles if
the crossover trail is used
Width of trail: The cleared area
will be 7-8 feet with the finished
trail 5 feet wide
Materials: Base of crushed stone
with a crushed gravel finish.
Turnouts: A 6-foot by 6-foot
turn out will be provided every
200 feet to let people pass or rest
Trial start/end: While trail may
be accessed from several points,
the beginning/end are considered to be at the parking area off
Barnard Lane. ADA compliant
parking will be provided there,
as well as an informational
kiosk.

Permitted Uses:
Walking, Hiking, Dog Walking
Biking (with consideration for others)
Cross Country Skiing, Snowshoeing
Running
Wildlife Observation

Prohibited Uses:
No Motorized Vehicles (exception: motorized wheelchairs or other motorized devices
for mobility challenged users). No fires,
camping, alcohol, smoking or picnicking

General Rules:
Carry in, carry out (including pet waste),
stay on trails; property not for commercial
use. Anyone interested in a group activity,
such as a nature walk should contact Friends
of Hope Cemetery & Woods at friendsofhcw@gmail.com
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pledge. And we wanted to
do it anyway in the name of
conservation.”
A universally accessible
trail means that it is designed to meet all the requirements of the Forest
Service Outdoor Recreation
Accessibility Guidelines so
that those with any type of
mobility issue will be able to
use the trail.
“Surface, width, slope
and drainage are all important factors,” said Harrington. “The surface will be
compacted to meet certain
requirements for all types of
wheelchairs, from narrow to
larger wheels.”
Caribou Recreation Development, LLC, owned
and operated by Kennebunk
resident Michael Cooper,
is overseeing the project.
The company was chosen
through a bidding process.
“We chose Michael because he has extensive experience,” said Stevens. “The
quality of the other organizations that have hired him
to do work stood out for us;
it speaks to what he does.”
Harrington said Caribou’s bid was within the
budget but two other things
stood out for him.
“Michael’s flexible. And
he has a sensitivity and
awareness to what is best according to the land. He will
let the land decide where the
trail must go.”
In addition to Cooper
and the Caribou staff, workers on the project include
Friends of Hope Cemetery
volunteers and trail stewards, coordinated by head
trail steward Steve Mahler,
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“They voted four to one
in favor of the $100,000. That
is an important piece,” said
Stevens, who added that the
trail work now underway is
the “culmination of a passion many of us have had
about preserving the woods
and having it be accessible
to all.”
George Harrington, president of non-profit Friends
of Hope Cemetery & Woods
said it was important to follow through on the goals of
the campaign.
“The campaign was a
conservation initiative to
save the woods, and work
in collaboration with Kennebunk Land Trust,” he
said. “We made this [accessible trail] a big part of our
campaign, so the project
is fulfilling our campaign
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along with volunteers from
Kennebunk Savings Bank
and the community. And
serving as the “go-to” person between the contractor
and the board is master
naturalist Gordon Collins.
The project required
“lots of permitting” from
Maine state DEP to Kennebunk town planning to
the Kennebunk Historic
District Commission.
“There was a lot to
the process but everyone
worked with us,” said Stevens. “The town’s planning board was supportive
and helpful. We appreciate
everyone’s work on this
project.”
Stevens said the new trail
reflects the community.
“We have a large senior
population in Kennebunk
and we want it to be accessible for them,” she said.
“Every so often, there will
be a bump out; a turn out
so people can stop and rest
or let others go by. They
will be located near special
spots. There is so much to
enjoy along the trail for all
ages and abilities.”
A biologist by trade, Stevens said the design of the
trail maximizes people’s
experience in different components of the eco-system.
“The trail goes through
mixed hardwood forest,
through a field and into
dense pine forest. It crosses
a low-lying area on a lovely,
safe boardwalk. The path
circles through a Hemlock
grove and back through
mixed hardwoods. Along
the way there are several
species of wildflowers not
seen before and patches of
Christmas ferns.”
Wildlife and a great variety of birds combine with
the flora to make the trail a
wonderful – and convenient

– escape from
the hectic pace
of life.
“We’re not
just preserving
the land, we’re
also making it
accessible so everyone can enjoy it,” said Harrington. “It’s a
spectacular
piece of property right in
the midst of an
urban area. We
want everyone
to have a chance
to enjoy Hope
Woods and feel
welcome here.”
FMI or to
volunteer:
hopecemeterykennebunk.
com or call Gord o n C o l l i n s , Colorful signs provide information to
Project Man- trail users. Photo by Faith Gillman
ager (207-9850990), George Harrington, 596-2069) or Betsy Stevens,
President, Friends of Hope President, Hope Cemetery
Cemetery & Woods (508- Corporation (207-985-2627).
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Atlantic Hall

Photograph by Josh Hrehovcik

Steve Mahler is the Trail Steward Manager for Hope Woods.
Courtesy photo

This handsome historic landmark has enjoyed over 100 years as the heart of
Cape Porpoise. From weddings, memorial services and pancake breakfasts, to
quilting groups, birthday parties, and the annual Prelude Fair, this local treasure has been enjoyed by many. This year might look different but like other
non-profits, Atlantic Hall will weather through.
At the front of Atlantic Hall is the Cape Porpoise Library, which reopened
with abbreviated hours and services in early June. The library is open to adults
and children over 10 years of age on Tuesdays 1-4 PM and Fridays 9 to noon.
WiFi is accessible to the public at all times. The libray continues to circulate
current bestsellers while following guidelines to prevent the spread of the
virus. The library looks forward to extending its hours and offering the full
range of services again.
Atlantic Hall is available for rentals based on the Maine CDC requirements.
Please check website for more information:
www.atlantichall.org for more information.

We’re extending our season!
September Hours
Fri-Sun 4-8 PM
Homemade Premium
Ice Cream

Did it catch your attention?
designed this Ad.
We also do: websites, photo-editing,
posters, artwork, logos, pamphlets,
catalogs, eblasts, etc...
Learn more at:
www.bestfriendmedia.com
or call 207.604.2036

Order online for quick pickup!

Rte 1, Arundel • 207 604 2734
https://arundelicecream.square.site/
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Fitness professional Leigh Olson teaches history
while jogging through Portland

Inside, Outside or Curbside…
Your Experience – Your Way
at Clay Hill Farm
Enjoy Fresh air and safe-space dining
in Nature’s Backyard!
Dinner Reservations & Take-out 4:30-8:30
PM (Closed Tuesday)

ents enjoy a greater sense
of Portland’s past. They
feel fit too.
“Her energy is amazing,” says Kathy Graham, a
Wells resident who recently
took an historic workout
tour through the Old Port.
“Leigh is completely professional and knows her stuff.
It was an hour and a half but
it goes fast because you’re
caught up in her stories

and learning about the city
architecture. It’s fun and
totally do-able.”
Leigh, a Kennebunk
resident who was raised in
South Portland, loved history all through school. While
studying for her BA in History at New York’s Brooklyn College, she worked as
a fitness instructor at different clubs in Manhattan to
pay her rent, textbooks and
tuition. She says, “My main
bread and butter was as a
fitness director at a private
club in Battery Park located
across the street from the
former World Trade Centers. I also learned how
many historic sites exist in
lower Manhattan.”
One day Leigh was chatting with a professor friend
who taught anthropology
at Columbia University
in New York City. At the
time Leigh was indecisive
about whether to become
a teacher or a lawyer. “But
you’re already a teacher —
a fitness teacher,” her friend
said. “Maybe you should
put together your passion
for history with your experience in fitness.”

Leigh Olson, historic workout tour leader, is lithe and lissome, and encourages tour-goers
to jog from each historic site to the next.

continued on
next page

by Valerie Marier
“Learn while you burn”
is fitness professional Leigh
Olson’s motto and mantra as she guides groups
through noted nooks and
celebrated corners of Portland’s historic waterfront.
While her clients jog in place
near the Casco Bank building, Leigh, using a wireless
microphone, says “Commodore Edward Preble lived at

this site in the early 1800s.
He is considered one of the
fathers of the US Navy and
he was known for his tough
demeanor. So let’s all stop
jogging now and shadow
box in his honor.”
Fifty stops later, including commentary and kneelifts at Our Lady of Victories
in Monument Square (“One
of the largest bronze statues
in America”), Leigh’s cli-

LIVE MUSIC Thursday-Sunday

Private garden spaces available for
events & special occasions

Clay Hill Farm - Restaurant • Weddings • Events
220 Clay Hill Rd. • Cape Neddick, ME - 03902
2 miles West of Ogunquit Square
(207) 361-2272
www.ClayHillFarm.com

Art Guild of the Kennebunks Announces New Juried Members

LUNCH + DINNER
Wed–Mon, 11:30am–8:30pm
HAPPY HOUR
Mon, Wed, Thurs, + Fri, 4–6pm

The Art Guild of the Kennebunks has accepted nine new members into the Guild for
2020: Susan Downing, Kennebunk, photography; Kathleen King, Lebanon, clay; Berri
Kramer, Cape Porpoise, acrylic, oil and cold
wax; Jean Noon, Springvale, wire, plaster,
3D; Alessandra Sutter Page, Cape Porpoise,
soft pastel; Gail Santos, So. Berwick, watercolor; Katie Terwilliger-Smith, Wells, acrylic,
oil; Charlotte Thiebault, Contoocook, NH,
oils; and  Susan Wilder, Kennebunk, print
making and drawing.
The Guild has been active since 1980 and
has 70 members. It's aim is to foster member
with camaraderie, support and opportunities
to promote their work. The Guild also grants
scholarships to deserving students in the
visual arts from Kennebunk High School.

FMI: Susan Mesick at (207) 432-3787
To see members' work: www.artguildofthekennebunks.com

F
OF
CO

EE ROASTE
R
OF THE

KENNEBUNKS

FFE

C
E • TEA • SPI

21 OCEAN AVENUE, KPT
207.967.8225
WWW.BOATHOUSEME.COM/DINING

S

C

TAKE-OUT AVAILABLE
Order by phone at 207-967-8225
Closed Tuesdays
No reservations; Walk-in only

Little Man by Katie Terwilliger-Smith.

E

Thank you to my
customers for
your support!

BEST cu
of coffe p
e
ONLY $
1

coffee roasted on the premises
we ' ve been roasting coffee for 40 years

Best cup of coffee and cold brew in town.
Grab-and-go breakfast and lunch sandwiches.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 8:30-4

163 Port Road, Kennebunk • 207-967-8304

-
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Within no time, Leigh
was leading groups in
lower Manhattan, jogging
through Bowling Green
and doing planks in Battery
Park where, she told her
clients, “This is where the
history of New York City
began.” She adds, “That
area has a fascinating past.
It was a natural to lead Historic Workouts there. It’s
also where where I coined
my tagline: We Burn as We
Learn.”
Despite her honed
knowledge and unbridled
enthusiasm for physical
fitness, the 50-year-old
doesn’t consider herself an
instructor. “I’m actually
a joy bringer,” she says. “I
do what I love and I bring

joy to people by helping
them meet their fitness
goals. They’re learning fun
facts too.” Leigh admits
that, if she is “stumped”
by a question, “I’ll find the
answer and text that person
later.” She also totes, and
frequently consults, a multipage notebook filled with
historic nuggets.
In addition to Old Port
Historic Workout tours,
Leigh conducts a more leisurely two-hour city walking tour. She also offers free
Facebook Live classes starting Wednesday, September
16th from 5:30-6:30 PM.
(Access at historicworkouts.
com and click on “Leigh’s
Free Workout Videos.” )
This past summer Leigh
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was in the running for “Ms.
Health and Fitness,” a contest sponsored by Muscle &
Fitness Hers magazine. First
prize was a hefty sum of
money and her picture on
the cover of the magazine.
Leigh says, “I was competing against girls half my age
and I ended up coming in
third, which truly thrilled
me. It was so heartwarming
to see how my friends, family, neighbors and clients
supported me.”
———
Old Port Historic Workouts start up Labor Day
weekend. Information at:
historicworkouts.com; tickFitness instructor and Historic Workout tour guide Leigh Olson leads groups to 50 diﬀerent
ets can be purchased at stops where she oﬀers nuggets of information on Portland’s past.
ticketweb.com and Ticketmaster.

SALE

One of 50 stops on her historic workout tour, Leigh Olson jumps for joy in front of the city
post oﬃce.

Do your elementary students need a tutor for their learning pod?
Does your high school senior need guidance
through the college application process?
Call for help!
Betty Chambers at 603-508-0680

www.aactsuccess.com

Sept 4-14

Antiques on Nine

Open Daily 10-5
81 Western Ave. • Route 9 • Lower Village
Kennebunk, Maine • 207-967-0626

MARINE ROOM, OCEAN TERRACE AND THE PORCH
LIVE MUSIC thursday, friday & saturday 5-7 pm
DINING noon - 9:00 pm

207-967-3331 thecolonyhotel.com

140 Ocean Ave, Kennebunkport, ME
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There no place like home

by Jo O’Connor
While COVID has many Mainers and visitors
enjoying Vacationland’s great outdoors, others have
a newfound appreciation for their own little nests. Remote working, Zoom calls, your cat wondering why
you are around so much, and, of course, school-age
youngsters afoot are some of the many reasons why
we are now paying more attention to our domestic
abodes. On the following pages, we honor everything
– well – home. After all, home is where the heart is.

SEPTEMBER 3, 2020

HOME SWEET HOME
Local Color

Cloth Interiors – designing with style and experience

OPEN 10-5 EVERY DAY
30 Dock Square, Kennebunkport, Maine
Ph: 207-204-0704 • shoplocalcolor.com • Follow us @shoplocalcolor

by Jo O’Connor
“Over the last 35 years, I have been in several hundred
homes in different areas of the country gaining valuable
experience crafting my trade," says Teri Cardinelli, owner
of Cloth Interiors in Kebnbeunk. "This trade is about having lots and lots experience with different designs and
fabrics, which ones to use and what window treatments
will work for a client. I love fabrics and love what I do.”
Growing up in both Connecticut and Massachusetts,
Cardinelli's life, like a well-crafted quilt, has been varied,
colorful and purposeful. From owning and managing
ready-to-assemble furniture stores, to teaching sewing
classes, to working for JCPenney’s as a custom decorator
in Las Vegas and San Antonio, Cardinelli found her calling
years ago and has followed her passion since.
In 2012 she opened Cloth Interiors on Route One in
Kennebunk. She takes great care, personally selecting the
fabrics she uses for clients. From Roman shades to draperies and pillows to custom cushions, Cloth Interiors works
with you on your projects.
“My philosophy of it’s all about the fabric still rings
true. You can have the most basic Roman shade or valance
design, but with the right fabric it can be a big WOW. I
also practice function before form. The window treatment needs to work properly as well as look fabulous.
Don’t forget we sell customed-made blinds, shades and
shutters too.”

Every choice along the way has led Cardinelli
to where and who she is – the consummate professional. Make an appointment with her today,
it will be well worth your time.
Hours: During this time, she is opened seven
days a week by appointment only.
FMI: 99 York Street, Kennebunk/clothinteriors.com

Cloth Interiors

99 York Street, Kennebunk, Maine 04043
cell 207-332-8600
info@clothinteriors.com
www.clothinteriors.com

A

Make an appointment through our
website, or by phone!

Welcome to my showroom!

- Teri Cardinelli

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

What I Do:

Listen to your needs and make a plan.
Share my 35 years of expertise in design,
installation, & fabrication.
Connect you to the best local industry experts.
Provide design services.

What I offer:

A beautiful, local showroom to guide you through a library
of ﬁne fabrics and wallpapers.
Drapes, roman shades, bedding, custom cushions, valances,
and curtains...
Shutters, blinds, solar shades, cellular shades, all meeting
Child Safety Standards.
Design and installation of all our products.
Upholstery Services; redesigning cherished furniture is one
of my favorite things!

Showroom is open 7 days a week by appointment!

Photo Courtesy of Thibaut Design©
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5 Simple Ways to Create
a Cozy Home for Fall
from Hurlbutt Designs
•
•
•
•
•

Style a soft throw on your sofa
Frame a memorable summer vacation photo
Light candles during a casual dinner
Warm up a chair with a velvet pillow
Display autumn leaves in a striking vase

Stop by Hurlbutt Designs for help with any of
these easy ideas!

Maine's 1st custom candle-making experience.
Create your own custom-scented coconut & soy wax candle.
Choose from over 60 fragrance oils.
The Galleries at Morning Walk
2 Morning Walk Ln. #5 • Kennebunk, ME 04046
207-210-5571

SHOP • DESIGN • LIVE
53 Western Avenue, Kennebunk | 50 Dock Square, Kennebunkport
207-967-4110 | H U R L B U T T D E S I G N S .CO M

no appointment necessary • or visit www.sealovecandles.com to book your Candle Pour Party!

This spring Stacy and Barry Miller opened the
doors to Maine's first DIY custom candle bar at 2
Morning Walk Lane in Kennebunk Lower Village!
Sea Love Candles & Company gives you the opportunity to experience some beautiful apothecary
and custom create your own premium candle from
your choice of over 60 different fragrance oils. Visit
the Pour a Candle page at www.sealovecandles.
com for more details. Create your own blended
candle (and memories!)

Fleurant is a fine
floral design and
lifestyle establishment
located in the heart of
Lower Village
Kennebunk.

Fleurant specializes
in unique, high
floral arrangements and
curated home goods,
including furniture,
kitchen & bath accents
and jewelry.

174 Port Road, Kennebunk, Maine
Open Tuesday-Friday 10-5:30 & Saturday 10-2
207-967-4242 • www.ﬂeurantdesign.net
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HOME SWEET HOME
You can never go home again,
but the truth is you can never leave home,
so it’s all right. – Maya Angelou

Ken Janes

Ken Janes' beautiful
book Life List: Field
Notes of a Maine Birdwatcher belongs on
every coffee table. It
can be found locally at
Hurlbutt Designs and
HB Provisions, both in
Kennebunk.

Dannah in Kennebunkport
~ a variety of treasures ~
Not only does Dannah carry jewelry and every
kind of accessory...we also have a selection of
home and garden decor as well as fun hostess gifts!

123 OCEAN AVE KENNEBUNKPORT, MAINE

dannahkpt.com

226 Log Cabin Road
Kennebunkport

207.967.8640

Cast your line for great finds
at Castaways in Wells

71 Post Road, Wells
www.castawaysatcompasspointe.com

by Jo O’Connor
Looking for that perfect item for your home – just
some with that ahhhhh effect? How about a spoton house-warming or anniversary gift? Or maybe,
just maybe you are looking for that breezy item to
bring home from your Maine vacation.
Conveniently located on Route One, Castaways
at Compass Pointe is just what you are looking for.
They have such unique home accents – you might
want to say: “I’ll have one of each.” Every category
is covered: kitchen & dining, art & frames, pillows
& furnishings and candles & bath. Guess what?
They sell wine too.
Warning: you won’t leave there empty handed
and you WILL return.
Hours: Tuesdays-Saturdays 10 AM-5PM
FMI: 71 Post Road, Wells; castawaysatcompasspointe.com

The Bike Cop is in Labor!
Delivery due on Labor Day!
Get your bundle of joy now!
All 3 Novels in the
The Bike Cop series available in the
'Bunks, online, and at
www.thebikecop.com.

Did you know?
70% of book buyers are
women? Ladies, meet
Kristy Riggins, the heroine
in the Bike Cop book series
set here in our very own
Port Talbot, Maine.

hustonandcompany.com
207-967-2345
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New home decor, more classes, and genuine care for
customers at this "Maine Street-style" shopping destination

by Valerie Marier
The boutiques that comprise The Shops at Cape
Neddick feature home decor and furnishings, jewelry
and books, along with an
expanded schedule of do-ityourself “furniture revival”
classes. Walking into this
impeccably refurbished and
sweet old barn on Route 1
in Cape Neddick, customers hear light jazz as they
stroll through each of the 10
tempting spaces.
But before even walking in, they must first don
a mask and sanitize their
hands at the door. “We are
being very careful,” says
Jeanne Lombardi, one of the
three “founding shopkeepers” who originally opened
the 4500-square-foot space
during the summer of 2014.
Lombardi adds, “We were
closed from March 15 to
June 1, except for curbside
on Sundays. During that
time we did a lot of thinking and planning. We put
a lot of creative energy into
finding inventory that’s pertinent to our ‘new normal.’”
Each of the shops sparkles with its own personality. The most recent addition
is Festive Soiree, a sumptuous 15x25 space specializing
in vintage dishes, hostess
gifts and selective pieces
of clothing. M. Elaine, K &
E Designs, Blend Boutique
and New Creations focus on
home decor. Coco’s stocks
one-of-a-kind children’s
items, Bookends features
local and Maine classics,
while customers discover an
arresting array of Europeanflavored collectibles in A
Vintage Affair or fragrant
soaps and candles at Savon
Flaire.
Perhaps the most noticeable COVID-awareness

changes include the expanded workshop area and
class schedule in Signature
Finishes, run by the legendary Maureen Bane. “People
tell us they are more interested in doing home projects now,” Lombardi says.
“Signature Finishes has
added Farrow & Ball wall-

paper, plus a greater variety
of stencils and molds. There
are more classes during the
week too because it seems
everyone has a piece of furniture they want to redo.”
These classes offer stepby-step methods to transform “something that’s been
sitting in your house for

It's ten shops under one roof at the Shops at Cape Neddick.

years, like a little dresser
or table,” Lombardi says.
Using faux finishings, glazes, special waxes or Annie
Sloan chalk paint, customers take home their finished
piece that day. “We make
sure everyone in the workshops maintains proper
social distances too,” Lombardi says.
Most of the women who
own their individual spaces
at The Shops at Cape Neddick are hands-on decorators, dedicated to helping
customers find “the perfect
item” for their home or hostess. With 50% of their New
Hampshire and southern
Maine customers returning
yearly, that dedication and
thoughtful service are apparently appreciated. As are
the lengths and measures
these specialty shopkeepers
go to ensure safe and comfortable shopping.
———Shops at Cape Neddick,
1300 Route 1, Cape Neddick; open daily 10-6; FMI
call 363-2500.

Did you know?
The Shops at
Cape Neddick
makes custom
signs.
Order yours
today!

For your garden, try pollinators and natives
from Rolling Green Nursery

by Jo O’Connor
It is lovely to think about making your interiors homey and comfortable. As
we head into the fall, don’t forget your gardens and upcoming planting season.
Rolling Green Nursery, a nine-acre grower/retail center in Greenland, New
Hampshire, has a wide selection of the ever-popular native and pollinator plants.
One advantage is that native plants have adapted to the region’s soil and
atmosphere over centuries and thus require little to no maintenance (watering
and heavy fertilizing).
“External influences such as declining bee and butterfly populations have
contributed to the demand. Gardeners now have a growing awareness to plant
with pollinators and native plants,” said Rolling Green Nursery owner Beth
Simpson.
While demand for these plants are on the rise, so are the challenges that
come with educating gardeners on selecting the right plant. According to Rolling
Green Nursery, here are some
top native plants to consider:

Red Twig Dogwood
Aster (several varieties)
Joe Pye Weed
Winterberry
Chokeberry
Clethra (Summersweet)
Hours: Hours: Tuesday-Saturday 9 AM – 5 PM
FMI: 64 Breakfast Hill Road, Greenland NH, rollinggreennursery.com

10 Shops all under one roof”
1300 Rte. 1, Cape Neddick • 207-363-2500
www.theshopsatcapeneddickmaine.com

Fall is for

Planting

64 Breakfast Hill Road,
Greenland, NH
RollingGreenNursery.com
Tourist and Town September 2020.indd 1

8/24/20 2:18 PM
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HOME SWEET HOME
When you realize there is nothing lacking,
the whole world belongs to you. – Lao Tzu
School Break is among
the wonderful Russel
Whitten works which
can be found currently at the Wright Gallery, 5 Pier Road in
Cape Porpoise.

Antique

Architectural Salvage
Open Monday - Saturday
9am to 5pm

THE

OLD HOUSE
PARTS CO.

1 Trackside Drive | Kennebunk | 207-985-1999

Old House Parts in Kennebunk
– This You’ve Gotta See

by Jo O’Connor
As a seven-generation Mainer, it’s hard for
me to recommend a place that I can really rave
about. However, there is one place, along the
trackside of Kennebunk, that makes me use the
overused word “unique.” That would be the museum I call the Old House Parts Company, one
of Maine’s largest architectural salvage yards.
At 11,000+ square feet, there’s plenty to see and
touch (safely, of course)
One can get lost in this 148-year-old rustic,
two-story freight house. It’s jammed to the rafters
with authentic American architectural salvage
including antique windows, doors, hardware,
stained glass, lighting, fireplace mantels, wainscoting, claw-foot tubs, sinks, old wood flooring and more. In the past two years under new
ownership, this antiques-type warehouse has
been overhauled and reorganized.
Presently, on the quirky and more unusual
side, Old House Parts has cobalt blue runway
lights from Brunswick’s Naval Yard, ammunition containers, camper doors and vintage 1960's
ice cream shop tables complete with a groovy
boomerang pattern.
While they recently had an uptick in bathroom
fixture sales, they are expecting a run on fireplace
mantels, radiators, heating registers, grates and
storm doors as we enter the fall.
It is an experiential shopping excursion and
a walk down memory lane – even if you didn’t
live in the 1800s. I’ll be back soon, got my eye on
a stained-glass door.
Give a hello to Mike and Erin, perfect hosts,
who are completely knowledgeable about everything salvage.
Put this destination on your must-visit-now
list.
You’re welcome.
Hours: Monday-Saturday 9 AM-5 PM.
FMI: 1 Trackside Drive, Kennebunk;
oldhouseparts.com

www.oldhouseparts.com

Bradbury Brothers Market
All roads lead to Bradbury's
You are the
of our business.
We have joined the
Kennebunkport Promise for you.
www.kptpromise.com

It's time to get
cookin'!
Bradbury Brothers,
your community grocery store for more than
75 years, features not
only a full-service butcher shop, fresh prepared
meals, baked goods, a
wine room, and so much
more, it also has its very
own cookbook.
Local Flavor: A Collection of Stories and
Recipes from the Heart
of Cape Porpoise is chock
full of wonderful recipes
to keep you cookin' this
fall.

NOW OPEN!

Clothing for women & men
Jewelry • Household goods

Full Service Butcher Shop • Our own Baked Goods
Sub Shop • Fine Wines, Beer & Liquor • Fresh Deli Meats & Cheeses
Fresh Prepared Meals to Go

Thank you for your continued support.

We are all in this together.
167 Main Street, Kennebunkport, Maine
In the heart of Cape Porpoise

Open 10 - 4 Mon.–Sat.
Call ahead to be sure we are taking consignments that day.
Cash or
check
only!

Donations & Consignments accepted anytime

207-985-3544
2 Bragdon Lane,
Kennebunk
(next to Anchor Fence)

Adopt a cat here
from Safe Haven!
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It's Like This: A snip snip here, a snip snip there

by Dana Pearson
A couple years ago I
let my freak flag fly. I still
visited my stylist regularly
(for me, that’s typically
eight weeks) for minor
hair adjustments and updates on recommended
streaming TV shows and
movies, but the plan all
along was to let it grow
out. I hadn’t had truly long
hair since my high school
and college days, so you
can imagine the feedback
I received, especially since
I also allowed my beard
to run rampant, until it
achieved a certain Santa je
ne sais Claus. The range of
the critiques was remarkable; from “I’m loving the
‘70s look” to “I recognize
a cry for help when I see
one, Dana – here’s the
card of someone you can
talk to.”
What it boiled down to,
though, was nothing less
shallow than a whim to
let my hair grow and see
what it looked like. Sort of
like the times I’ve shaved
my beard into a goatee
or received the closest
thing I’ve ever gotten to a

buzz cut. Just trimming the
hedges. That’s all.
This year was different.
This year, I visited Emma
at River’s Edge on February 5…and then stayed
away for six months. It
wasn’t that she failed to
offer me a lollipop afterward. River’s Edge doesn’t
have lollipops. They have
tea. Which is fine. I like
tea. But, you know, a lollipop would be nice, too.
I may have to broach the
subject with them. Probably because that’s what
my barber always gave me
after a haircut when I was
kid. But I digress.
Three guesses why six
months passed before I
returned. No, it wasn’t
because I was holed up in
my living room catching
up on Ray Donovan, even
though I was. No, it wasn’t
because I was gearing up
for an audition with a ZZ
Top cover band. Which I
wasn’t.
Yes. The virus. The
damn virus.
In the early days of
the plague – you know,
waaaaaay back in March

and April and May – no
one could go get their hair
cut, even if their roots were
starting to show. And even
when hair salons opened
up, I still wouldn’t go. For
months, the only places I’d
go inside were the supermarket and the hardware
store. That’s it. The boundaries of my world were
somewhat constricted. All
of our boundaries were. To
paraphrase the opening
narration of Casablanca, a
haircut could wait…and
wait...and wait...and wait.
I kept my beard in
check, but my hair made
impressive strides in six
months. It was the longest
I went between cuts since
I last received a lollipop.
I knew Emma and her
fellow stylists across the
country were taking all
the appropriate safety precautions, but that didn’t
matter. Even though the
chance of contracting the
coronavirus was miniscule, I was unwilling to
take that chance. Responding to the call of my vanity
could wait.
Until it couldn’t. One

day in mid-August, I
looked in the mirror and
saw a modified bubble flip.
Perhaps I was in a state of
denial that had grown so
gradually and insidiously
that I couldn’t acknowledge what was happening on my head, but reality had finally made itself
known. If nothing else, the
curling ends of my hair
had to go. Soon.
And so, with face mask
firmly secured, I visited
Emma after a half-year’s
absence. She expertly debubble-flipped me, and
nearly destroyed the teeth
of her electric razor on
the back of my neck (she
should’ve used a weed
whacker). My anxieties
about being in a place of
business that sold neither
fresh produce nor galvanized nails were alleviated
by the safety measures
executed by Emma and her
co-workers. They knew
what they were doing.
Although a lollipop
would’ve been nice.
Dana Pearson can be
reached at dana@touristandtown.com

Bicentennial virtual race supports local history
became its own state, the
towns of Kennebunk and
Wells split to become two
separate towns. Their
meetinghouses sat 7 miles
apart.
“Originally, the Museum had planned this as
part of our bicentennial
celebration,” Museum Director Cynthia Walker said.
“It’s a great opportunity to
work with our neighbors
at the Historical Society
to highlight our shared
history in an active way.
This virtual race allows for
adequate distancing and
health safety while encouraging our neighbors to get
outside and get to know
their communities.”
The 7-mile distance
race will feature fun prizes,
donated by local businesses, including awards for
fastest times; most creative course; and more.
Participants can complete

the entire 7 miles
at once, or split
up their distance
over several
days.
Registration
for the race is $35
per person, and
$10 for children
under 16. Participants must complete their race
before October
17th. Every participant receives
a commemorative bib number
to wear during their race; a
short history of Wells and
Kennebunk; race tips; and
cast participant medal during the Virtual Finish Line
event in October.
Registration is
via Runsignup.com, and
can be reached via www.
brickstoremuseum.
org or https://wellsogunquithistory.org/.

* WOMEN’S * CLOTHING * ANTIQUES * CHILDREN’S *

Outta the Box
8 York St., Kennebunk

New hours
and days:
Wed-Sat 10-3
and Sundays 11-3.
(next
to Toppings
Pizza)
Call for new donation procedures and temporary
OPEN
7 DAYS A WEEK
Voted #1
limitations:
207-604-5050
Our wonderful
thrift shop
a recycling creation of Thrift Store
Lots
of PARKING
outis back!
THE NEW SCHOOL
To learn more about our amazing high school visit our
website or call us•for
in-person
or virtual tour.
207-604-5050
8 an
York
St.,visit
Kennebunk

Proceeds benefit The New School in Kennebunk. • www.tnsk.org

207-985-3745 www.thenewschoolmaine.org 38 York St., Kennebunk 04043

* HOUSEHOLD * LINENS * FABRIC * HOME DECOR *

TOYS * ACCESSORIES * FURNITURE

YARNS * BOOKS * JEWELRY * MEN’S

Did you know you can
support history education by racing – virtually
– along an historic route?
You can do so by entering
the Bicentennial Distance
Challenge – a 7-mile virtual run, walk or bike to
celebrate the dual bicentennials of Kennebunk and the
state of Maine.
Particpation in this virtual race supports the Brick
Store Museum and the
Historical Society of WellsOgunquit. The Bicentennial Distance Challenge is
sponsored especially by
Southern Maine Health
Care, with additional support from Kennebunk Savings.
The virtual race allows
participants to choose their
race day and their course,
provided the route is 7
miles – a route length that
has significance. In 1820,
three months after Maine
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Port Lobster Co.
Fresh Fish Daily
Lobsters • Lobster Meat • Clams

since 1953

Lobster Rolls $14.95
Lobster rolls & lobster meat,
lobster mac n' cheese, fresh fish
– haddock, salmon, swordfish, shrimp –
clam chowder, cheddar biscuits & more!

Twin Lobster Dinners

2-1lb. lobsters, cole slaw, chips & butter

$19.95

Call ahead to place your order for curbside pickup.
Check Facebook and Instagram for daily items and hours.
Lobsters packed to travel – shipping service available

Please stay healthy and well, everyone.
9 AM-6 PM 7 days a week
122 Ocean Avenue, Kennebunkport
www.portlobster.com • portlob@gwi.net
207-967-2081

207-967-9989

Call Store
for Updated
Hours

Best Sellers
Maine Authors • Children’s Books
Port Walk, Dock Square, Kennebunkport

Quality Dealers • Quality Merchandise • Great Prices
1773 Post Road, (Rte.1), Wells
Exit 19, Maine Turnpike
left on Rte. 1, 1/3 mile on right

Quality Dealers Always Wanted
207-646-8010
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Mast Cove Gallery has a new owner and a global feel

by Jo O’Connor
Southern Maine is
known for its wonderful art galleries up and
down the coast. A new
gallery owner has come
to Kennebunkport, taking
over the reins of a signature gallery that resonated
with the community for
40 years. Owner and artist
Bob Bryant opened Mast
Cove Gallery in July after
longtime and beloved impresaria Jean Briggs (who
will stay on as the Director)
sold the gallery to him.
There are many new
and exciting changes to
the space, including a twofloor gallery showroom
that features premiere artists including a triumvirate
world-renown masters:
still life oil painter Sean
Farrell, landscape artist
(and architect by day)
John McConnell, and the
most famous contemporary maritime artist in the
world, Ian Hansen from
Australia. In all, Bryant is
now showing 12 talented
worldly artisans, who use
different mediums and dif-

Local Maine Scene

Bracelets

Mother’s Beach • Goose Rocks
Gooch’s Beach • OOB & more
metal • unique • adjustable
Perfect gift for Maine lovers!

ferent subject matters. He
also represents two Mainebased artists as well: Janet Laird Lagassee, an
83-year-old watercolorist
and Zackary Elliot, a Portland woodworker.
Bryant met Briggs some
time ago, as Briggs represented him as an maritime
artist in what has become
his new workplace. When
the gallery came on the
market, Bryant said it just
felt right.
“At age five, I was introduced to painting by my
Aunt Evelyn, who mastered the painting of iridescent feathers. She painted
Banty roosters for the local
doctor, a cock fighter. I
will take her method and
ingredients to my grave,”
said Bryant.
As a teenager in Palm
Beach, he spent time at the
Norton Gallery in West
Palm Beach studying and
copying the masters. Beginning with Georgia O’Keefe,
he progressed to Monet,
Cezanne and Renoir. Later,
he discovered Dali, which
led to exploration and mastering the Flemish Dutch
technique of layering oils.
At an early age, Bryant
started sailing in the Florida Keys and the Bahamas.
Bryant eventually making
a single-handed voyage
from Florida to Trinidad,
21 days at sea alone. The
Air Force introduced him
to South East Asia, and
along the way, the cultures
of Pacific. The museums in
Dublin and London further

at Morph Gallery

155 Port Rd., Rte. 35, Kennebunk
See all designs available at

www.aikmandesign.com

This summer we welcome Russel Whitten, a
watercolorist and painting instructor, who can
often be found with his easel set up and brush in
hand, painting throughout our community. You
may find him teaching workshops along the coast,
in a field, near a barn, or in a shady glade. Russel
paints plein air, which simply means that he paints
in the natural light outside, his subjects being the
world around him.
Russel, who studied at Maine College of Art,
Heartwood College of Art, and the Art Student
League of New York has taught at local schools,
associations, adult education programs, and at
the University of New England. Additionally,
he has designed and painted sets for numerous
playhouses and theaters.
His watercolors capture tumble-down barns,
historic landmarks, gardens and wild landscapes
in ways that make the viewer at once feel comfortable with the familiar, and yet… a little surprised
by the perspective. His fresh brush strokes and
his dynamic use of shadows are his signature as
much as his name.
Please come visit The Wright Gallery to see
works by Russel Whitten and more than thirty
gallery artists. We are located at 5 Pier Road, Cape
Porpoise. (207) 502-0012
Gallery owner and artist Bob Bryant

advanced his exposure
observing the Old Masters.
As an executive of Bridgestone Corporation in Tokyo,
he enjoyed special access
to one of the world’s most
significant collections of
early Impressionist Art.
Known for his ability to
paint water, Bryant also
has a working knowledge
of sailing ships, and today
he is recognized as a leading international marine
artist.
Having lived in Donegal, Ireland; London;

folk art & primitives

er on the Harbo
m
m
r
Su
Open Thurs. - Sat. 10-4

wrought iron & tinware

$21

handcrafted country gifts

garden decoration

The Wright Gallery Welcomes…

The Country Peddlar Shop

Miami; Los Angeles and
Seattle, two years ago, Bryant and his wife Deirdre,
a hat maker, found a new
home near family in Cape
Neddick.
“My goal is to elevate
the quality of the work
I display. I will work on
introducing more revered
artists from around the
world.”
Strolling through the
gallery, one thing is clear:
Bryant has a gifted eye for
talent. The collection of
art at Mast Cove Galleries
is not to be missed. His
meticulous curation of the
gallery is evidence ofSee
hisall designs available at
global travels, painting
www.aikmandesign.com
prowess and story-telling
ability.
Memorial Day Weekend by Russel Whitten
Save the Date: Thursday, October 8 at 5 PM,
Gallery Exhibit (wine, appetizers and music too)
Hours: Open Daily 10
Mail-It-Unlimited provides color
AM-4 PM. Parking availand b&w copy services, scanning,
able.
fax and email, as well as shredFMI: 2 Mast Cove Lane,
ding services. They even have face
Kennebunkport, mastmasks too!
covegallery.com

?

did
you
know

Harbor Rd., Wells (just off Rte.1 at the Fire Station) 646-6576

Calling all Artists!

Let’s
Celebrate
Summer!

Sandy Gnidziejko Photography
207-751-6466

sgnidzie@maine.rr.com

4x5 w

This year, because of COVID-19
our Holiday Season is going to be a little different.
Professional artists will paint their versions of
Nutcrackers on 2 x 6 and 2 x 4 boards.
They will be placed in front of open stores
during the ﬁrst two weeks of December.
There’ll be maps with the Nutcrackers’
locations, plus Nutcracker aprons,
masks and prizes!
If you know of an artist that might like
the challenge, please visit any of these stores for
more information: Cloth Interiors, Coffee Roasters
of the Kennebunks, Talula’s.
Or contact Danie.connolly@yahoo.com
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SURPRISE!

Captured below are the moments at Kennebunkport's Arundel
Wharf when local artist Ada Byrnes first realized her artwork had
been chosen as the featured cover on Tourist and Town's August 20
issue. It was truly priceless!

Claire Bigbee, Liz Hoag,
& Julie Houck

September 5 - 24

Shows on Maine Art Hill
Show opens at 10 AM in gallery and virtually on our website
maine-art.com
OTHER HIGHLIGHTS ON MAINE ART HILL

Sheppard Fine Art Studio

SHOWS

August 8 - September 3
Jill Mathews
Janis H. Sanders
Ingunn Milla Joergensen

Peter Sheppard of Rusty Fly
Gallery has moved his studio
and gallery to Maine Art Hill!
Sheppard Fine Art Studio can
be found at Studios on Maine
Art Hill.

Custom Frame Shop

Open year-round, Maine Art
Hill’s Custom Frame Shop
serves artists, clients, and locals
alike on a variety of framing
projects.

"If a
newspaper
could smile,
ours would be
smiling now.
THIS is what
it's all about –
discovering,
rediscovering,
honoring and
celebrating
– out loud! –
local gems like
Ada Byrnes."
~ Kingsley Gallup
Publisher,
Tourist & Town

1 4 W E S T E R N AV E .

|

KENNEBUNK, ME

|

207.967.2803

|

M A I N E - A R T. C O M

Photos by Sandy
Gnidziejko Photography
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Port-inspired trilogy comes to a conclusion…perhaps

by Dana Pearson
“How did I get into this?”
James Bruner repeats the
question just lobbed at him
over the phone. He pauses,
then says, “When you live
on Ocean Avenue, and it
ends when your father retires…it’s a chapter of your
life that deserves commemoration, one that needs to be
shared with your children.”
Bruner’s father, the Rev.
Dr. Laman H. Bruner, was
an Episcopal minister who
enjoyed decades of summer gigs throughout Maine,
including stints in Castine,
Winter Harbor, and Biddeford Pool. But it was his

tenure at St. Ann’s in Kennebunkport from 1963 to
1991 that left an indelible
mark on the youngest of
five sons, a boy who would
become an attorney and –
eventually – author.
Kennebunkport has
served as the template for
the fictional Port Talbot
in Bruner’s Bike Cop trilogy, which began in 2018
with The Greater Weight of
Evidence, continued the following year with Son Over
the Yardarm, and concludes
September 3 with Shadows of Dog Island Light. In
the series, teenager Digger
Davenport is a summer bike

The BEST Beer Store in 3 States
Over 1000 Imported & Domestic Wine Labels
5 Humidors with Premium Hand-Rolled Cigars,
including Ashton, Liga Privada & Arturo Fuente

Open Tuesday-Saturday 10 AM - 8 PM
Closed Sunday & Monday

207-641-8622 • Hannaford Plaza • Wells
www.TullysBeerandWine.com

cop with exceptional detection skills – which come in
handy when murder and
mayhem come his way.
It’s quite a turn of events,
considering Plan A for
Bruner was a memoir.
“It could’ve been an autobiography,” he says, “but
that’s not fun enough. I
had to create a vehicle to
tell wild stories to keep
people’s attention.” Hence
the bike cop, a murdered
waitress, an Abenaki curse,
15 tons of gold ingots, and
the like.
“When I started writing
the series, I converted it
to complete fiction,” says
Bruner, who splits his time
between Maine and Florida.
“I’m the father of six kids. I
wanted to have a hero that
we could look up to. Someone who was confronting
the issues of the day – the
‘70s and ‘80s – drug use, premarital sex, and turn them
into teaching moments.
I wanted to have Digger
wrestle with his own desires, but have a summer job
where he had to be clean.”
While the setting is based
on Kennebunkport, Bruner
makes it clear the characters
and situations are “figments
of my imagination.” He also
makes it clear that while
he’s “pleased to put a period
on the trilogy,” he’s not ruling out more stories for Digger in the future. “I could
see plenty more Bike Cop

Tide Chart

August 26 – September 9

Wednesday, August 26

High........ 05:48 AM.....8.82
Low......... 11:46 AM.....0.53
High........06:10 PM.....9.92
Sunrise: 5:59 AM
Sunset: 7:28 PM

Monday, August 31

Saturday, September 5

Thursday, August 27

Low......... 04:42 AM.....0.03
High........ 10:59 AM.....8.65
Low.........04:50 PM.....0.83
High........ 11:06 PM.....9.71
Sunrise: 6:05 AM
Sunset: 7:19 PM

Friday, August 28

Low......... 05:28 AM... -0.02
High........ 11:43 AM.....8.80
Low.........05:35 PM.....0.68
High........ 11:49 PM.....9.71
Sunrise: 6:06 AM
Sunset: 7:18 PM

Saturday, August 29

Low......... 06:08 AM... -0.01
High........12:22 PM.....8.91
Low.........06:17 PM.....0.57
Sunrise: 6:07 AM
Sunset: 7:16 PM
Full Moon: 1:23 AM

High........ 03:06 AM.....8.59
Low......... 09:07 AM.....1.06
High........03:24 PM.....8.72
Low.........09:35 PM.....1.08
Sunrise: 6:13 AM
Sunset: 7:07 PM

Sunday, August 30

High........ 12:29 AM.....9.64
Low......... 06:45 AM.....0.08
High........12:58 PM.....8.97
Low.........06:56 PM.....0.53
Sunrise: 6:08 AM
Sunset: 7:14 PM

High........ 03:49 AM.....8.20
Low......... 09:47 AM.....1.41
High........04:06 PM.....8.55
Low.........10:21 PM.....1.31
Sunrise: 6:14 AM
Sunset: 7:05 PM

Low......... 12:37 AM.....0.09
High........ 06:56 AM.....8.45
Low.........12:51 PM.....0.91
High........07:14 PM.....9.70
Sunrise: 6:00 AM
Sunset: 7:26 PM
Low......... 01:46 AM.....0.22
High........ 08:05 AM.....8.29
Low.........01:57 PM.....1.10
High........08:19 PM.....9.59
Sunrise: 6:02 AM
Sunset: 7:25 PM

Tuesday, September 1

High........ 01:46 AM.....9.26
Low......... 07:54 AM.....0.46
High........02:09 PM.....8.96
Low.........08:13 PM.....0.68
Sunrise: 6:10 AM
Sunset: 7:11 PM

Sunday, September 6

High........ 02:25 AM.....8.96
Low......... 08:30 AM.....0.74
High........02:46 PM.....8.87
Low.........08:53 PM.....0.85
Sunrise: 6:11 AM
Sunset: 7:09 PM

Wednesday, September 2 Monday, September 7

Low......... 02:51 AM.....0.21
High........ 09:10 AM.....8.32
Low.........03:01 PM.....1.11
High........09:21 PM.....9.59
Sunrise: 6:03 AM
Sunset: 7:23 PM

Thursday, September 3

Low......... 03:50 AM.....0.12
High........ 10:08 AM.....8.48
Low.........03:59 PM.....0.99
High........10:17 PM.....9.65
Sunrise: 6:04 AM
Sunset: 7:21 PM

Friday, September 4

Tuesday, September 8

Wednesday, September 9

High........ 01:08 AM.....9.49 High........ 04:37 AM.....7.83
Low......... 07:20 AM.....0.24 Low......... 10:31 AM.....1.75
High........01:33 PM.....8.99 High........04:52 PM.....8.38
Low.........07:34 PM.....0.57 Low......... 11:11 PM.....1.50
Sunrise: 6:09 AM
Sunrise: 6:15 AM
Sunset: 7:12 PM
Sunset: 7:04 PM
Note: The number for each high and low tide indicates the height in feet above or below sea level. This chart
shows tides for the mid-coast of York County; tide times are a few minutes earlier to the north (Old Orchard
Beach) and a few minutes later to the south (York Beach). Tides are affected by the weather and cycles of
the moon; the actual times and tide heights can differ slightly from the predictions above.

Above: Author James Bruner has based his fictional Port
Talbot on Kennebunkport, where he and his family have
summered for decades. Courtesy photo; at right: James
Bruner has brought his Bike Cop trilogy to a conclusion
with Shadows of Dog Island Light.

books, or just Port Talbot
books. My pharmacist, Mr.
Ruge, he’s always got little
cameos in all three books,
but I can imagine how a
pharmacist who’s a gossip
can tear down a community.
Maybe a spin-off with Mr.
Ruge, where Digger is the
one who has the cameos.”
Bruner’s Bike Cop books,
including Shadows of Dog Is-

land Light, can be found
on Amazon, thebikecop.com, and in 30
local retail stores, including HB Provisions,
Colonial Pharmacy,
Fine Print Booksellers,
Will’s Copy Center,
and Mail-It Unlimited.
Dana Pearson can
be reached at dana@
touristandtown.com

Tide Chart

September 9 – September 23

Wednesday, September 9 Monday, September 14

Saturday, September 19

High........ 04:37 AM.....7.83
Low......... 10:31 AM.....1.75
High........04:52 PM.....8.38
Low......... 11:11 PM.....1.50
Sunrise: 6:15 AM
Sunset: 7:04 PM

Low......... 02:56 AM.....0.72
High........ 09:13 AM.....8.12
Low.........03:04 PM.....1.21
High........09:24 PM.....9.49
Sunrise: 6:20 AM
Sunset: 6:55 PM

High........ 12:46 AM...10.89
Low......... 06:55 AM... -1.28
High........01:10 PM...10.94
Low.........07:20 PM... -1.44
Sunrise: 6:26 AM
Sunset: 6:45 PM

High........ 05:28 AM.....7.53
Low......... 11:20 AM.....2.01
High........05:41 PM.....8.29
Sunrise: 6:16 AM
Sunset: 7:02 PM
Last Qtr: 5:27 AM

Low......... 03:47 AM.....0.16
High........ 10:03 AM.....8.72
Low.........03:57 PM.....0.55
High........10:16 PM...10.05
Sunrise: 6:21 AM
Sunset: 6:53 PM

High........ 01:38 AM...10.69
Low......... 07:43 AM... -1.12
High........01:59 PM...11.04
Low.........08:13 PM... -1.38
Sunrise: 6:27 AM
Sunset: 6:44 PM

Low......... 12:06 AM.....1.57
High........ 06:24 AM.....7.37
Low.........12:14 PM.....2.13
High........06:36 PM.....8.32
Sunrise: 6:17 AM
Sunset: 7:00 PM

Low......... 04:35 AM... -0.41
High........ 10:50 AM.....9.40
Low.........04:48 PM... -0.15
High........ 11:06 PM...10.53
Sunrise: 6:22 AM
Sunset: 6:51 PM

High........ 02:31 AM...10.27
Low......... 08:33 AM... -0.73
High........02:51 PM...10.89
Low.........09:08 PM... -1.08
Sunrise: 6:28 AM
Sunset: 6:42 PM

Low......... 01:04 AM.....1.48
High........ 07:22 AM.....7.40
Low......... 01:11 PM.....2.05
High........07:33 PM.....8.55
Sunrise: 6:18 AM
Sunset: 6:58 PM

Low......... 05:22 AM... -0.89
High........ 11:36 AM...10.05
Low.........05:38 PM... -0.78
High........ 11:56 PM...10.83
Sunrise: 6:24 AM
Sunset: 6:49 PM
New Moon: 7:01 AM

High........ 03:28 AM.....9.71
Low......... 09:26 AM... -0.18
High........03:47 PM...10.54
Low.........10:08 PM... -0.62
Sunrise: 6:29 AM
Sunset: 6:40 PM

Thursday, September 10

Friday, September 11

Saturday, September 12

Sunday, September 13

Tuesday, September 15

Sunday, September 20

Wednesday, September 16 Monday, September 21

Thursday, September 17

Tuesday, September 22

Wednesday, September 23

Low......... 02:02 AM.....1.18 Friday, September 18
High........ 04:29 AM.....9.12
High........ 08:19 AM.....7.66 Low......... 06:08 AM... -1.20 Low......... 10:24 AM.....0.43
Low.........02:09 PM.....1.73 High........12:23 PM...10.59 High........04:46 PM...10.08
High........08:30 PM.....8.95 Low.........06:29 PM... -1.24 Low......... 11:12 PM... -0.13
Sunrise: 6:19 AM
Sunrise: 6:25 AM
Sunrise: 6:30 AM
Sunset: 6:56 PM
Sunset: 6:47 PM
Sunset: 6:38 PM
Note: The number for each high and low tide indicates the height in feet above or below sea level. This chart
shows tides for the mid-coast of York County; tide times are a few minutes earlier to the north (Old Orchard
Beach) and a few minutes later to the south (York Beach). Tides are affected by the weather and cycles of
the moon; the actual times and tide heights can differ slightly from the predictions above.
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The Southern Maine Fishing Report – excellent fishing conditions

by Captain Greg Metcalf
The beautiful late summer weather we have
been experiencing has
heated up the water temperatures and improved
the fishing conditions.
Offshore fishing for haddock, sharks and tuna
has been very good. The
inshore fishing for stripers is also very strong and
isn’t showing any signs of
slowing up.
Kennebunkport: It was
another decent week of
fishing from Cape Porpoise to Wells Bay. Mackerel are still everywhere
and relatively easy to
catch.
Stripers can be found
in shallow water of less
than five feet at Parsons,
Mother’s and Kennebunk
Beaches. The rocky shoreline along Ocean Avenue
in front of Saint Ann’s has
also been very productive.
The Kennebunk River
and the mouth of Mousam
River are also very good
areas where anglers can
fish from the shoreline.
Offshore fishermen have
been landing their giant
tuna catches at Govern-

ment Wharf several days
a week.
Wells, Ogunquit: Brandy from Webhannet River
Bait and Tackle told me
both shore and boat fishermen reported doing better
over the weekend with
fresh chunked mackerel.
Those live-lining also did
well, but chunk baits outscored the live bait this
week. Inside the rivers,
trolling tubes and worms
worked well in both the
Mousam and Ogunquit
rivers.
The Cliff House in
Ogunquit continues to
produce fish as well as
Marginal Way from the
shore. Mackerel are a little
tough to find and those
targeting them will do better by chumming. The size
12 and 14 hooks on Sabiki
rigs are working best. Bigger fish have moved in
with many reports of fish
in the high thirties and low
forties.
York: Captain Phil Breton of Breton Charters told
me he has been offshore
shark fishing a few times
with this week with excellent results catching and

releasing over a dozen
sharks.
Stripers are being
caught from the Piscataqua River to Ogunquit
on live mackerel as well
as cut bait. Longs Sands
Beach and York Harbor
were red hot on Thursday
and Friday. The bluefish
bite is slow to non-existent
with only scattered catches. The mackerel fishing
remains fantastic as well
as the flounder fishing in
the York River.
Goose Rocks Beach and
Biddeford Pool: Captain
Steve Brettell reported the
fishing along the Goose
Rocks shoreline is showing signs of improvement.
He had several productive
days of striper fishing this
week with several fish in
23- to 26-inch range. Cut
mackerel has been the
best bait.
Saco River and Saco
Bay: Captain Cal Robinson of Saco Bay Guide
Service reported it has
been a struggle finding
keeper-size bass on a regular basis. The biggest part
of the population seems
to be fish that are 22 to

Michael Coggin and his 12-year-old daughter Kyra caught this beautiful 41-inch striper while
fishing aboard Captain Niels Jacob’s Cast-Away Fishing Charters on August 19.

27 inches in length. Bait
can be tough to get and
generally takes almost an
hour to get enough, and
some of the mackerel are
very large.

NOT CORONA

Behind the Scenes
“Surfs Up”

They paddle outward from the
beach tethered to the board. When
in position, they wait for just the
right wave. Decisions to stand up
on the board are made within split
seconds of the approaching heightened wall of water. Once committed,
they jump to their feet on the board,
bend at the back then crouch at the
knees. Sometimes they reach the
shore – sometimes they don’t. Balance is key. They come equipped
with varying levels of agility and
endurance. They are patient, focused
and intrepid. These are the folks who
surf - all for the love of the ride!
Special thanks Kennebunk’s
Aquaholics and their students.

30 Dock Square, Kennebunkport, Maine
Ph: 207-204-0704 • shoplocalcolor.com • Follow us @shoplocalcolor

Sandy Gnidziejko Photography specializes
in photographing celebrations, events, milestones and portraits.
FMI email sgnidzie@maine.rr.com

Port Hardware
September Bargains
Bob Dennis' newest
calendar is sold at HB
Provisions, The Whimsy
Shop, Colonial Pharmacy, Beach Grass, Saxony
Imports, Cape Porpoise
Kitchen, the Goose Rocks
Beach General Store, and
Mail-It Unlimited.

Zinsser
Primer
$19.99

Paint

Mon. – Sat. 8-5
Sun. 9-1

Seas the Day!

Enjoy a day of fishing or sight-seeing
with Captain Greg Metcalf aboard Striper Swiper.

Rubbermaid
32-gallon
Trash Can
w Lid
$17.99

Rte. 35 • Kennebunk Lower Village • 207- 967-2371

Sailing daily from Government Wharf
Ocean Ave., Kennebunkport
401-617-9265 • Email: greg@captaingregmetcalf.com
www.captaingregmetcalf.com
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LOCAL CALENDAR - KITTERY TO OLD ORCHARD BEACH
Thursday, September 3
Nature Walk, Wells Reserve at Laudholm, 342 Laudholm
Farm Rd, Wells, 10-11:30 AM. Tour a variety of coastal habitats
on a 1- to 2-hour walk with a Wells Reserve naturalist. Free
with site admission. Registration required at 207-646-1555 ext
110 or caryn@wellsnerr.org. FMI wellsreserve.org or 646-1555.

Youth Art Classes
with Local Artist Holly Ross
Want your kids engaged in something creative during this anything-but-typical fall?
Register for one of Holly Ross' six-week youth
art sessions to be held at Seaside Gallery and
Gifts in Lower Village Kennebunk.
The ﬁrst session, open to 10-14 year-olds, will
begin the week of September 14. The cost for
the six weeks is $225 – including materials.
Classes will be held weekly and will be limited to four students so as to provide highly
personal instruction and ensure safety for all
students. COVID precautions will be implemented and masks will be mandatory.
With over 30 years of teaching experience
and a Bachelor of Fine Arts from Rhode Island School of Design, Ross will share her
expertise in a variety of mediums including
acrylic, watercolor, pen and ink and collage.
Students will come home with original works
of art. Ross' mission? To inspire students in
a positive, non-intimidating way, help them
learn about art techniques and uncover their
own individual style.
Registration is now open for the ﬁrst session.
Act now, as space is limited.
hollyc.ross@icloud.com
IG: @ﬁshhousedesigns
2074082236

Sail with Schooner Eleanor
View Ocean Avenue from the Sea
on a 2-hour Sailing Trip

Departing from the Arundel Wharf
207.967.8809 for Reservations

be available to purchase via live auction and online sale.
There will be both in-person and online viewing options and
all sales will be conducted online. In-person previews will be
held on Friday, September 4, 5-7 PM, Saturday, September
5, 11 AM-3 PM, and Sunday, September 6, 11 AM-3 PM.
The virtual auction/live stream (auction pieces only) begins
Monday, September 7, 6-7 PM. General sales for The Small
Architecture with Birds in Mind, Wells Reserve at Laudholm, Works Fundraiser begins online on Monday, September 7 at
342 Laudholm Farm Rd, Wells, 12-1 PM. In this free online 7 PM. FMI www.rivertreearts.org.
talk, Maine Audubon’s Nick Lund will explain which building
features are most dangerous to birds and what architects and Saturday, September 5
homeowners can do to reduce their impact on bird migration. Giant Yard Sale, 31 High St, North Berwick, 7 AM-3 PM.
Registration required through wellsreserve.org/calendar. FMI Welcoming all local vendors (crafts or merchandise), farmwellsreserve.org or 646-1555.
ers and anyone wishing to participate in a giant yard sale set
up on The Ryan Home lawn and North Berwick Elementary
Conversational French Language Group via Zoom, Wells School. The Ryan Home Project will also be accepting donaPublic Library, 1434 Post Road, Wells. 6:30 PM. An informal tions, clothing and items to sell at concessions. If you would
approach to practicing or re-learning French via Zoom. Email like to participate, make a food/yard sale donation or you
Cindy at cappleby@wellstown.org for your Zoom invitation. would like to volunteer, please contact Kathy Sheedy at 603FMI cappleby@wellstown.org or 646-8181.
312-4193 or jksheedy@yahoo.com. $35 vendor fee. Rain date
will be Sunday September 6.
Friday, September 4
Teen Gaming via Zoom, 3 PM. Join Kennebunk Free Library Tuesday, September 8
every Friday for Teen Gaming and play JackBox, a fun multi- Kayaking on the Little River Estuary, 1-4 PM. Paddle the
player game that you can play from a distance. All you need is quiet waters of a Maine estuary with a registered Maine Kayak
a device with internet access and the following link: https:// Guide. For ages 12 and up and some restrictions apply. $50/
networkmaine.zoom.us/j/88980582413 or check the library regular or $40/member plus site admission. Registration
calendar for the Zoom link. Open to all teens ages 10 and up. required. FMI wellsreserve.org or 646-1555.
FMI www.KennebunkLibrary.org or 985-2173.
Wednesday, September 9
Small Works Fundraiser Kickoﬀ, River Tree Arts, 10 PM. This Books & Brews, Book Discussion, Blaze Brewing, 28 Pearl
fundraiser will run though September 11 at 11 PM. Formerly Street, Biddeford, 6-8 PM. Cure your mid-week blues with
the 100 x 100 show, this is an in-person and virtual fundraiser a good book, a great discussion, and some amazing brews.
supporting River Tree Arts in Kennebunk. This year’s show This not-your-parents' book discussion will meet the second
will feature over 50 artists and 80 pieces of work. Works will Wednesday of every month at Blaze Brewing at 6 PM. There
is also a Zoom option for
those who don't feel up to
venturing out yet. FMI email
dfortin@mcarthur.lib.me.us.

CAPE PIER CHOWDER HOUSE
Featuring

Lobster & Fried Seafood
Deck Seating &
To Go Orders
"You can't beat their lobster roll."
–

Downeast Magazine

Open 6 days, Thursday to Tuesday
11 AM - Close • Check Facebook for closing time

79 Pier Rd. • Cape Porpoise • 207-967-0123
www.capeporpoiselobster.com • www.lobstertails.com

Congratulations to the Class of 2020

Q: I have a several friends who have had lots of experience selling homes over the

fewAd
years. I have not bought or sold a place in over twenty years and I am totally
1/8 last
Page
clueless and intimidated by how much more complicated it has become. One of the
Kennebunkport Resort Collection

issues that my friends have said is super important is in choosing the right broker.
I should know and accept how that broker communicates with me throughout the
Contact:
process. How exactly do I ascertain that information? It seems important but kind
Richard
Woodman
of weird
as well. Michael

SCHOONER ELEANOR
A: Yes, this process has gotten more complicated over the years. I would suggest
207-967-0812
that you have a conversation and ask how they communicate. You need to be sure
207-967-8809

that the way that happens works for you as to phone calls, emails or texts. How often
do they reach out to you? Do you hear from them after every showing? The other
thing I would recommend that you ask is if they have any references to share with
you. Feedback from previous clients is a really helpful way to get a clear picture
of how the broker operates. If they do not have references I would request names
of clients that you can contact. This should help you get an understanding of how
the broker operates and handles all of the issues. If they do not have references and
are not willing to share clients, I would suggest that they are not the best fit for you
and you continue the interviewing process. Truly what you are doing is having job
interviews to find your best broker.

Friday, September 11
Estuary Discoveries Walk,
Wells Reserve at Laudholm,
342 Laudholm Farm Rd,
Wells, 2-3 PM. Take a peaceful, easy meander along the
accessible trail at Harbor
Park in Wells. Learn about
the value and importance
of estuaries. Free. Registration required at 207-646-1555
ext 128 or linda@wellsnerr.
org. .FMI wellsreserve.org or
646-1555.

Q: Getting ready to put our house on the market

and our neighbor has come in and made an offer.
Not at all what I expected and I am not sure how to
go forward. Their offer seems really good. Should
we do a deal with them? It seems like a money saver!
My kids say that I need someone to guide me through the selling of the house. Do I
really need to pay a full commission to someone when the buyer is already in place?
Phil and Margaret

A: I believe that the process of selling a house is a lot more complicated then just

agreeing on a price. I would suggest that you hire an experienced, knowledgeable
broker to work with you on this transaction. Perhaps you can negotiate a different
commission where the broker is not marketing the place or doing lots of showings
etc, etc. Trust me, it a very involved process. You need confirmation that your buyer is
able to get a loan or has the cash, etc. Selling a property is filled with many legal issues
and tripping points that require knowledge to navigate through the entire procedure.
Randal Simon
Legacy Properties Sotheby’s International Realty
150 Port Rd, Kennebunk, ME 04043
Send questions to
(C) 207-590-9656 | (O) 207-967-0934
rsimon@legacysir.com
rsimon@legacysir.com
http://www.legacysir.com
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THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 3 - WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16
Saturday, September 12
Ogunquit Walk for Wildlife, Footbridge Beach, 9 AM-12
PM. Hosted by Walk For Wildlife, this 4-mile walk around
Ogunquit celebrates Ogunquit's 40th Anniversary. It's a great
way to create community, stay healthy and raise money for
our wild neighbors. FMI www.facebook.com/Walk-ForWildlife-104534297833309.

Saturday, September 19
Local Rosh Hashonah Service, 4 PM. This service will be socially distanced & masked. The shofar will be blown & the appropriate prayers said. If interested in attending please contact
Cantor Ellen Farber at 207-251-1746 or e-mail musicalellen@
yahoo.com to make a reservation & get further details.

Habitat seeks partner family

South Coast Senior College Launches
Virtual Fall Term On Zoom

York Gateway Summer Farmers' Market, York Region
York Gateway Summer Farmers' Market, York Region Chamber of Commerce, 1 Stonewall Lane, York, 9 AM - 1
Chamber of Commerce, 1 Stonewall Lane, York, 9 AM - 1 PM. The market runs Saturdays thru October 10. FMI www.
PM. The market runs Saturdays thru October 10. FMI www. gatewaytomaine.org/farmers-market.
gatewaytomaine.org/farmers-market.
Kennebunk Farmers' Market, Garden Street Bowl lot,
Kennebunk Farmers' Market, Garden Street Bowl lot, Kennebunk, 8 AM - 1 PM. FMI www.kennebunkfarmerKennebunk, 8 AM - 1 PM. FMI www.kennebunkfarmer- smarket.org.
smarket.org.
Tuesday, September 29
Kennebunk Free Library Association Annual Meeting via
Monday, September 14
Lobsters and Climate Change in the Gulf of Maine, Wells Zoom, 4:30 PM. Boards of Trustees’ meetings are typically held
Reserve at Laudholm, 342 Laudholm Farm Rd, Wells, 1-2 on the last Tuesday of the month at 7 PM in Hank’s Room,
PM. In this free webinar, research scientists Jason Goldstein with the exception of July and December, and they are open
and Ben Gutzler from the Wells National Estuarine Research to the public. Through the pandemic we are conducting these
Reserve will talk about how rapid warming in the Gulf of meetings over Zoom at the 4:30 time slot. FMI contact Library
Maine is affecting lobsters, especially females and their young. Director, Michelle K. Conners, at 985-2173 or kfl@kennebunk.
Registration required through wellsreserve.org/calendar. FMI lib.me.us.
wellsreserve.org or 646-1555.
Friday, October 25
The Great Zombie Dash, sponsored by Kennebunkport Rec
Wednesday, September 16
Kayaking on the Little River Estuary, 9-12 PM. Paddle the and The Kennebunkport Conservation Trust, Kennebunkport
quiet waters of a Maine estuary with a registered Maine Conservation Trust's Headquarters at the Emmons Preserve,
Kayak Guide. For ages 12 and up and some restrictions apply. 5:30-8:30 PM. The goal is to navigate the trail, overcome the
$50/regular or $40/member plus site admission. Registra- obstacles, and make it out of the course with all of your lives
tion required. Wells Reserve at Laudholm, 207-646-1555 or (football flags) intact! Throughout the course, zombies will
wellsreserve.org/kayak. FMI wellsreserve.org or 646-1555. attempt to grab your flag as you attempt to avoid them. If you
lose all of your flags you become "infected" and complete the
course as an "infected' person. However, if you complete the
Coming Attractions:
course with one or two of your lives in tact, you will receive
Friday, September 18
"Woven Together" Show Opening at Engine, 5:30-7:30 PM. a raﬄe ticket per life and be entered into a drawing to win 1
Woven Together explores the works of six contemporary of 3 prizes!There will be two different waves to choose from.
Maine fiber artists whose work exemplifies a high quality of At 5:45pm there will be a family friendly wave and at 6:15pm
craft in their field. The exhibition will run through October there will be an "x-treme" wave. You may complete the course
15. Gallery hours are Wednesday through Friday 1-6 PM as an individual, family, or team. Bonfire, s'mores, music, and
and Saturdays 11 AM-2 PM. A maximum of six people will cider will be available after you have completed the course.
be allowed into the gallery at a time and masks are required. The course will be on the Kennebunkport Conservation Trust's
"Woven Together" covers a breadth of topics from African Learning Trail which is approx. 1 mile long. $10/child and
American image, intellect, and spirit; the relationship of $15/adult. FMI
women with their bodies, with agriculture and with the
natural world; feminist theories of softness, genocide, and
SEPTEMBER IS CARD SIGN-UP MONTH
oppression of Native Peoples; and defining home. In Maine’s
All across America, Libraries will celebrate "Card Sign
bicentennial year, we explore the complexity of our relationUp Month." If you are a resident of Cape Porpoise,
ship to Maine’s past and present by acknowledging our State’s
Kennebunkport, Kennebunk or Wells and hold proof of
nuanced history with textiles. FMI contact Kaitlin Thibeau at
residency, please call the Graves Library to learn how
kaitlin@feedtheengine.org or 207-494-7125.
to sign up for a new card (967-2778)

Habitat for Humanity York County is getting ready
to build in Saco this fall in partnership with Hancock
Lumber. The city of Saco is generously donating the
land and Habitat is now seeking a partner family.
HFHYC partners with local, low-income families
in York County who show a demonstrated need for
safe, affordable housing, a willingness to partner by
completing “sweat equity” in the building of their own
homes or the homes of other Habitat families, and the
ability to repay an affordable mortgage.
Who is eligible for a HFHYC home? Low-income
families living or working in York County whose annual incomes are between 30% and 60% of the area
median income are eligible for this new home. Monthly
mortgage payments will be no more than 28% of the
partner family's household income.
FMI visit habitatyorkcounty.org/homeownership,
email Habitat at program@habitatyorkcounty.org or
call (207)-985-4850.

South Coast Senior College is launching its fall courses
virtually on Zoom beginning on September 9, with Introduction to Zoom with Mike Berkowitz. A variety of
interesting courses have been scheduled throughout the
fall. With a new platform, Coursestorm, you can view
the entire fall brochure and register for your courses
by clicking this link: www.south-coast-senior-college.
coursestorm.com.
Some of the courses being offered are Bees Knees and
Cats Meow, A Journey through the Jazz Age, Life Story
Writing, The American Revolution, Floral Arranging,
Politics and the 2020 Election, Music of the 40s, Beyond
Computers into the Telecosm, Beginning Watercolors
and The Art of Aging Gracefully.
South Coast Senior College is part of the Maine Senior
College Network and is for adults ages 50 and up. Annual membership is $25.00 and courses are $27.00 each.
FMI email southcoastseniorcollege@gmail.com or call
207-274-3105.
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Looking for something to do?
On the pages of Tourist & Town
is something for you!

Enjoy live music poolside at the Colony Hotel. (pg 9)
Customize a scent at Sea Love Candles & Company. (pg11)
Take in Maine Art Hill's upcoming show. (pg17)
Make it gourmet to go from Cape Porpoise Kitchen. (pg3)
Visit Fine Print Booksellers for your next great read. (pg15)
Enjoy a cone at Arundel Ice Cream – extended season! (pg7)
Get psyched for Batson River's reopening on the 10th. (pg3)
Enjoy a meal "On the Rocks" at Alisson's. (pg4)
Shop for home decor and so much more at Fleurant. (pg11)
Enjoy a cocktail with a view at Arundel Wharf. (pg6)
Find just the right gift at Mail-It-Unlimited. (pg6)
Bump up business with Best Friend Digital Media. (pg7)
Maybe it's time for a refi? Try Biddeford Savings. (page 3)
Stock up on all your needs at HB Provisions. (pg4)
Check out Amore Breakfast's new outdoor patio. (pg4)
Grab a pound of coffee from pros at Coﬀee Roasters. (pg8)
Dine "Inside, Outside or Curbside" at Clay Hill Farm. (pg8)
Peruse Pack Maynard's wonderful local listings. (pg 5)
Treat yourself to the Boathouse for a special meal. (pg8)
Take in the upcoming sale at Antiques on Nine. (pg9)
Sign your kiddo up for tutoring with Betty Chambers. (pg9)
Dress your pet in style thanks to Local Color. (pg10)
Check out the plethora of goodies at Dannah. (pg12)
Get caught up on the Bike Cop – the next is on its way! (pg 12)
Enjoy the art of Russel Whitten at The Wright Gallery.(pg14)
Marvel at the furniture creations at Huston (pg12)
Pick up the Local Flavor Cookbook at Bradbury Brothers. (pg14)
Score some eclectic finds at Old House Parts. (pg14)
Pick up a new beverage to try from Tully's (pg18)
Make Budget Box a stop on your thrift shop route. (pg 14)
Pop by Hurlbutt Designs for a dreamy experience. (pg 11)
Feast on antiques at Reeds's Antiques & Collectibles. (pg15)
Get a taste of the sea from Port Lobster - since 1953! (pg 15)
Bump up your home's style with Cloth Interiors. (pg10)
Visit the new owners at the lovely Castaways. (pg12)
Head to Rolling Green Nursery for all your fall needs. (pg13)
Enjoy summer on the harbor at The Country Peddlar. (pg16)
Hit Port Hardware for your hardware essentials. (page19)
"Seas the Day" for fishing with Captain Greg Metcalf! (pg19)
Book a sail on the beautiful Schooner Eleanor. (pg20)
Sign your young artist up for art with Holly Ross (pg20)
Enjoy ten shops in one at Shops at Cape Neddick. (pg13)
Let Kennebunk Savings help you with banking needs. (pg23)
Visit Dannah for Men for the lucky men in your life. (pg23 )
Secure your future getaways at Meadowledge Resort. (pg23)
Schedule a photo shoot with Sandy Gnidziejko (pg16)
Enjoy a glass of vino al fresco at Old Vines. (pg24)
Make it music, food and fun at The Pilot. (pg24)
Dine in picturesque Cape Porpoise at Cape Pier (pg20)
Thrift shop at award-winning Outta the Box. (pg15)
Order a one-of-a-kind bracelet from Aikman Design. (pg16)
Have a brew with a view at Federal Jacks. (pg24)
Make beach dreams reality at Kennebunk Beach Realty. (pg24)
Our heartfelt thanks to each and every advertiser
represented on our pages!

T&T' S
"B ORN TO W IN "
GIVEAWAY

WINNING BIRTHDAY:
September 9
This week's giveaway?
A Tourist & Town grab bag full of
wonderful surprises!

If this is YOUR birthday, email us ASAP.
The first to email wins!
publisher@touristandtown.com
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Be the reason someone smiles today.
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LIVE MUSIC SEPTEMBER 3-16
Bentley’s Saloon
1601 Portland Road, Arundel
September 3: Jose Duddy 5PM
September 4: AJ & Dave Shovelhead Band 5PM
September 5: Inner Child Duo 2PM / AJ & Dave
Shovelhead Band 6PM
September 6: Rosie 2PM / Brazen Cane 6PM
September 7: Down Cellah Band 1PM
September 11: Alex Roy Duo 5PM
September 12: Kris Hype Solo 2PM / American
Ride Maine Band Members 6PM
September 13: Sarah Libby Due 2PM
www.bentleyssaloon.com | 985.8966
The Brunswick
39 W. Grand Ave, Old Orchard Beach
September 3: Dan Merrill & Darren 1PM
Ticklish Trio 7:00PM
September 4: Dan Merrill & Darren 1PM
Tonyoke 7:30PM
September 5: Trifecta 1PM / Ticklish Trio 7:30PM
September 6: Dan Merrill & Darren 1PM
Quiet Riot Act 7PM
September 7: Sons of the Beach 1PM
Quiet Riot Act 6:30PM
September 11: Dan Merrill & Darren 1PM
Some Stupid Duo 7:30PM
September 12: Dan Merrill & Darren 1PM
Mojo Trio Act 7:30PM
September 13: Quiet Riot Act 2PM
www.thebrunwick.com 934.2171
Chap’s Saloon
1301 Long Plains Road, Buxton
September 12: Trifecta 2:45PM
298.9044
Clay Hill Farm
220 Clay Hill Road, Cape Neddick
Thursdays: Eric Fernald 5:30PM
Fridays/Saturdays: Katherine Mayfield
Sundays: Serenity w/Curt & Jenn
www.clayhillfarm.com | 361.2272

The Front Porch Piano Bar
9 Shore Rd., Ogunquit
www.TheFrontPorch.com | 646.4005
Funky Bow Brewery and Beer Company
21 Ledgewood Lane, Lyman
Music Friday-Sunday
September 4: Jake Perron w/Michael Corleto 5PM
September 11: Paul Chase and Andy MacLeod 5PM
www.funkybowbeercompany.com | 409.6814
Hurricane
29 Dock Square, Kennebunkport
September 9: Dapper Gents
September 16: Ocean Ave Band
www.hurricanerestaurant.com | 967.9111
Inn on the Blues
7 Ocean Avenue, York
September 4: Michael Forgette 2PM
September 5: Alex Roy
September 6: Jon Hollywood
September 11: LU
September 12: Owen Conforte
www.innontheblues.com / 351.3221
Lobster in the Rough
1000 US Route 1, York
September 4: Sunday Ave 6PM
September 5: School’s Out 6PM
http://theroughyorkmaine.com | 363.1285
Nikanos
173 Main Street, Ogunquit
September 4: Dan Walker 2PM / Billy Billy 8PM
September 5: Beau Dalleo 2PM / Eric Andrews Jazz
& String Quartet 8PM
September 6: Michael Corleto 11AM / Amanda Dane
2PM / Beau Dalleo 8PM
www.nikanos.com | 646.1112

The Colony Hotel
140 Ocean Avenue, Kennebunkport
September 12: DoubleCross 5PM
www.thecolonyhotel.com | 967.3331

Old Vines Wine Bar
173 Port Road, Kennebunk
September 5: Fog Ave
September 6: Chris Ross 1PM
September 9: Ocean Ave Band 6PM
September 10: Chris Ross 7PM
www.oldvineswinebar.com | 967.2310

=Féile Restaurant & Pub
1619 Post Road, Wells
Music Every Saturday Night
September 12: School’s Out
www.feilerestaurantandpub.com | 251.4065

Outlook Tavern at the Links at Outlook
310 Portland Street, South Berwick
September 4: Paul Chase Jr. 5PM
September 11: Gabby Martin 5PM
www.outlooktavern.com | 384.4653

Fisherman’s Catch
134 Harbor Rd., Wells
September 5: Freddy Dame Jr. 3PM
www.fishermanscatchwells.com | 646.8780

Pedro’s
181 Port Rd, Kennebunk
September 6: Chris Ross 4PM
www.pedrosmaine.com | 967.5544

The Pier
2 Old Orchard St, Old Orchard Beach
September 3: Poh-Tay-Toes 9PM
www.oobpier.com | 934.3595
The Pilot House
4 Western Avenue, Lower Village Kennebunk
September 4: Chris Ross Band 4PM
September 6: Fog Ave. 4PM
September 9: Andy MacLeod 6PM
967.5507
River Winds Farm
121 Louden Rd., Saco
September 3: America Ride Country Duo 6PM
September 4: Lil’ Mo – the Stolen Mojo Triot
www.riverwindsfarmandestate.com | 415.2110
Royal Anchor Resort
203 E Grand, Old Orchard Beach
September 4: Trifecta 3PM
www.royalanchor.com | 934.4521
Run of the Mill
100 Main St., Saco
September 10: Radio Revival Duo 7PM
www.therunofthemill.net | 571.9648
Ryan’s Corner House Irish Pub
17 Western Avenue, Lower Village Kennebunk
Thursdays: Brian Johnson
Fridays: Jim Brady
Saturdays: The Barmen
967.3564
Wiggly Bridge Distillery
441 US Route 1, York
September 5: Arcadia Band 4PM
www.wigglybridgedistillery.com | 363.9322

Going on now at
Amore Breakfast
in Ogunquit
Fridays in August: Jamaican Jerk Chicken
dinner, 5-8 PM, $18
Sundays in August: Baker Bobby’s Mobile Pizza Oven-Artisan wood fired pizza
made to order, 5-8 PM
Amore Patio Bar behind Amore Breakfast
Amore Breakfast
87 Main Street, Ogunquit
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THROUGH THE LENS
Kennebunkport offers
numerous vistas that afford glorious views of
sunsets over the water
but with its ﬂeet of classic lobster boats as well
as an historic lighthouse,
I believe the views from
Cape Porpoise pier are
hard to beat. The popular sunset scenes from
the pier usually involve
multiple boats in the foreground with a panorama
of colorful clouds and sky,
ideally all reﬂecting in the
water. But another type
of shot I enjoy capturing
shows the rays of the setting sun shining through
the windows of a single
lobster boat, once again
ideally complemented by
great reflections in still
water. Taken on August
12, this image shows a boat
I’ve been photographing
for nearly 40 years. The
AMORET is captained by
the legendary Gary Ridlon, who just celebrated
his 86th birthday and has
been lobstering out of
Cape Porpoise since 1946.
Yes, 1946!
~ Bob Dennis
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WITH PHOTOGRAPHER BOB DENNIS

12 7 O C E A N AV E K E N N E B U N K P O R T, M A I N E

dannahformenkpt.com 207.204.2007

www.kportimages.com Instagram@portimages

Stay tuned for our tribute to the winners of
River Tree Arts' youth art contest! You will find it
in the next issue of Tourist &Town.

Where we love is home, home that our feet
may leave, but not our hearts.
Oliver Wendell Holmes
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2.49 %
APR*
FIXED INTRO RATE THRU 12/31/21

3.25 %

APR*
VARIABLE RATE AFTER INTRO PERIOD

Open By Appointment – Gated Community – 430 Post Road, Wells, Maine

Itʼs A Great Time To Plan Your Summer Staycation
Call For An Appointment!

New & Used For Sale
W
NE

D
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US

DIVE IN. CREATE YOUR

DR E A M
HOME

WITH OUR HOME EQUITY LINE OF CREDIT.
Call to make an appointment at one of our branches
or apply online today!

Hurry! 35More
HURRY!
moreSold
soldLast
lastWeek!
week!
Beautifully Landscaped, Tranquil and Private
Close to Beach • 2 Club Houses w/ Laundry • 3 Heated Pools, Tennis, Trolley
Valerie Vrettos (207) 337-2542
www.meadowledge.com

1.800.339.6573
www.kennebunksavings.com
*Fixed intro rate will not increase until 1/1/22. Annual Percentage Rate (APR) variable based on Wall Street Journal
Prime plus 0.00%. As of 7/6/20 Prime rate is 3.25%. Maximum APR is 18%. Breakaway Free checking and minimum line
amount of $15,000 required for new home equity accounts. Existing home equity customers must re-apply and increase
line amount by $15,000. Available on 1-4 family primary residence, condo or second home located in Cumberland or
York Counties, ME, or Rockingham or Strafford Counties, NH. No investment properties. Offer subject to credit approval
and other conditions. Homeowners and flood insurance (if applicable) required. Rate subject to change. Offer may be
withdrawn at any time before it ends on 9/30/20.

Member FDIC

Equal Housing Lender

Below Federal Jack’s

Kennebunkport Brewing Co. Shipyard Store
207-967-1261 • www.kbcshipyardstore.com

Free Brewery Tours and Tastings!
Shipyard Bottles • Pugsley Signatures
Nautical Gifts • Logo Wear
KBC Growlers • Kegs

First Brewpub in York County • Birthplace of Shipyard Ales • Brewery
Tours
Mornings
in Paris
Fresh Beer Brewed On Site Daily • Always a mix of Shipyard and KBC Originals
7 Year Round Ales, Monthly and Weekly Seasonal Ales, And a Cask Ale7-9-20
on Tap issue
Monthly Localvore Menu with Beer Infused Recipes and Pairings • 11 am – 12:30 am

Toys and Books
Mon.-Fri., 10-6 • Sat.-Sun. 9-6

INSPIRED FOOD • HAND CRAFTED BREWS • LIVE MUSIC

GREAT MAINE GIFTS & SOUVENIRS

Shipyard Shops • 8 Western Ave • Lower Village, Kennebunk • 207-967-4322 • www.federaljacks.com

Crêpe Nights
at Mornings in Paris
with Crêpe Elizabeth

Friday & Saturday,
FridaysSept 4 & 5
from4-7
4PM
– 7pm

Eat, drink & enjoy.
Like a local.

Enjoy 25% off a glass
or bottle of wine or beer
with your Crêpe.

To view the menu go to

In the heart of town,
near Dock Square
4 Western Avenue, Kennebunk

morningsinparis.com
Order ahead online,
curbside or just show up!

AUTHENTIC | LOCAL | EXPERIENCE
KENNEBUNK BEACH REALTY - 207.967.5481 - KENNEBUNKBEACHREALTY.COM

INFOSALES@KENNEBUNKBEACHREALTY.COM
SALES AND RENTALS
25 WESTERN AVENUE (ROUTE 9) KENNEBUNK, ME 04043

KENNEBUNKPORT - 3 Bedrooms/2 Baths | Bold Oceanfront
setting on a commanding, bluff overlooking the majestic
Atlantic, this unique, contemporary home commands
panoramic views of the sea and extraordinary tidal
estuary views. Enjoy one floor living in this hexagonal,
custom designed home. Updating needed. $1,989,000

WELLS - 4 Bedrooms/3.5 Baths | This is a one-in-a-million
setting, for views & location! Breathtaking 180-degree
unobstructed ocean views! How often do you find an
oceanfront property which offers spectacular east AND
south ocean views! PLUS, have it located high above the
surf? $1,895,000

